
CLAN GUNN SOCIETY OF NORTH AMERICA  

MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM 

Rev 1-17 

Name        
Address       
City           State        Zip Code         
Phone #       
E-mail                 
                     Quantity        Price    Total 

Clan Gunn Crest T-Shirt (large Gunn Crest on back, “Clan Gunn” front)  
   Blue     Green    Black  Small………………       @ $25 =       
   Blue     Green    Black  Medium……………       @ $25 =       

 Blue    Green   Black  Large………………       @ $25 =       
 Blue     Green    Black  X Large……………       @ $25 =       
 Blue     Green    Black  XX Large………….       @ $27 =         

   Blue     Green    Black  XXX Large………..       @ $29 =          
 
Ladies Clan Gunn Crest T-Shirt (large Gunn Crest on back, “Clan Gunn” front)  
        Small………………       @ $25 =       
        Medium……………       @ $25 =       

 Aquatic Blue Only   Large………………       @ $25 =       
      X Large……………       @ $25 =       
      XX Large………….       @ $27 =         

 
Gunn Viking Ship T-Shirt (Viking ship on back, “Clan Gunn” front)  
        Small………………       @ $25 =       
        Medium……………       @ $25 =       

 Black Only    Large………………       @ $25 =       
      X Large……………       @ $25 =       
      XX Large………….       @ $27 =         

        XXX Large………..       @ $29 =          
 
Clan Gunn Baseball Cap (Gunn Crest -Tan cap with color bill or all black)  
   Tan cap/ Blue brim      ….………………….       @ $25 =       

 Tan cap/ Green brim     ….………………….       @ $25 =       
 Black cap and brim     ….………………….       @ $25 =       

 
Gunn Name Badge  Blue    Red    Green   Black ….………………….       @ $15 =       

**Name        
**City         **State        

 
Gunn Name Badge with Title Bar  Blue    Red    Green   Black….       @ $18 =       

**Name        
**City         **State        

 **Title Wording      
 
“History of Clan Gunn” by Mark Rugg Gunn …………………..….…………………       @ $12 =       
 
Clan Gunn/Sinclair Westford Medallion (with blue and white neck ribbon……….....       @ $10 =       
 
Gunn Embroidered Crest Badge (outside vender - please allow extra delivery time)       @ $19 =       
 
Gunn Luggage Tag (green, 2 x 4 inches, imprinted with Gunn crest)……...………….       @   $5 =       
 
Gunn Lapel Pin (Gold pin with enamel face of Gunn crest)………………….………….       @   $5 =       
 
 

Total amount of order ………………………..       
       All Prices Include Shipping 
 

Please complete and print the above form if you do not wish to use the webpage for orders. 



CLAN GUNN SOCIETY OF NORTH AMERICA  

MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM 

Rev 1-17 

 

 
 
Make checks payable to: Clan Gunn Society   
 

International and Canadian Orders: We only ship to the US and Canada.   

 
Canadian customers - Please contact the Storekeeper at dblgunn@frontiernet.net in advance of 
payment so that we can calculate accurate shipping costs. 
 
Canadian Members please use International Money Orders or pay in U.S. dollars 
 
Sorry, we do not accept credit cards with this order form.   
 
Mail completed form to:    Clan Gunn Storekeeper 

10294 Meuret Road 
Wilton, CA  95693 

 
The large shirt designs are printed on the back of Hanes Beefy-T (generous cut) short sleeved shirts 
with a coordinated small design over the left breast on the front of the shirt. Both the printed designs 
and the shirts wear and keep their colors well with repeated laundering. Turn inside out before 
machine laundering in warm water and dry on low setting. 
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